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On-Target Danes Gun Down Plattsburgh, 70-63 

Joe Jednak scored 17 points, his season high, in Albany's 7()-<i3 
triumph over SUNYAC foe IMullshur|>li. 

BY LARRY KAHN 

The curse of the Albany 
Great Danes this season has 
been inconsistent shooting. Last 
Saturday, Albany bit only 35 
percent of their shots when they 
lost to Division I Utica by eight 
points. 

But on Tuesday night the 
Danes were back on target. 
They downed SUNY Con
ference foe Plattsburgh, 70-63, 
connecting on 46 percent of 
their shots. The Cardinals were 
not easy marks, however, bang
ing in 25 of 51 attempts of their 
own. 

"If Plattsburgh shot that well 
all of the time, their record 
wouldn't be as bad as it is," 
said Albany basketball coach 
Dick Saucrs about the 5-14 (0-7 
in the conference) Cardinals. 

Plattsburgh led 32-29 with 
three minutes left in the first 
half, overcoming a seven point 
Albany edge, but they could not 
hold on. Dane guard Dan 
Croutier took charge and gave 
Albany a 37-35 lead at hairtimc. 
The freshman pumped in six 
straight points and made a 
perfect pass to Dave Adam, 
who made an easy layup, wiping 
out Pittsburgh's advantage. 

"Croutier made all the plays 
that turned the game around for 
us," noted Sauers. 

Plattsburgh tied the game in 
the second half at 39-39 on an 
inside jump shot by Paul 

the season. 
"He (Jednak) has always 

been a good shooter," said 
Sauers. "As long as he takes 
good shots, he'll make most of 
them." 

SUNYAC East Division Standings 
SCHOOL W—L OVERALL 

Albany 6-1 14-6 
Potsdam 6-2 14-7 
Cortland 5-3 12-7 
Onconta 4-3 11-6 

Binghamton 1-6 3-13 
Plattsburgh 0-7 4-15 

Glodis. Glodis (24 points) was 
successful moving inside the en
tire game, and he almost single-
handedly kept the Cardinals in 
the game. 

"Glodis just did a super 
job," said Sauers. "He ate us 
up." 

But Glodis' efforts alone 
were not enough as Albany 
pounced ahead . John 
Dieckelman (11 points) drove to 
the hoop to give the Danes the 
lead for good, 41-39, with 17:24 
on the clock. Albany quickly 
built up a seven point lead, and 
Plattsburgh never came closer 
than five after that. 

Croutier led Albany scorers 
with 18 points, followed by 
senior Joe Jednak, who chipped 
in 17 points, his hifih game of 

The 10 game SUNYAC 
schedule is winding down into 
the home stretch. The triumph 
lifted Albany to 14-6 and raised 
their conference record to 6-1. 
Potsdam follows at 6-2, and 
Oneonta and Cortland each 
have three losses after 
Oneonta's victory over Cor
tland on Wednesday night. 

The Danes square ofr against 
Oneonta tomorrow night in 
University Gym at 8:30. On 
Wednesday, Cortland comes in
to town and next Saturday 
Albany travels to Potsdam. 
PlalUburlh (63) 

GlotlU 1 fiB 24, Slevcni 3 4-4 10. Curlt 4 13V. 
Parki 5 0-1 10, Whyle 2 Ofl 4. McOirvcy 1 2-3 4, 
Samvllle 1 0-0 2, Totals 23 13-19 63. 

Alhaay (7(1) 
Cioutkr 7 4-fi IB. Jednak 7 3-4 17, Giillo4 4-5 12, 

Dlcckclman 3 1-211, Zaiiooilan 0 0-0 0, laean I 4-< 
6. Adam 2 2-2 6, Tinali 26 1H-2S 70, 

Confident Grapple) s Preparing for SVNYACs 
By MARC GESNER 

The men's varsity wrestling 
team will compete tonight and 
tomorrow in the country's most 
prestigious Division 111 con
ference tournament. This year's 
State University of New York 
Athlet ic Conference 
(SUNYAC) championships will 
have eight schools com
peting—five, of which have 
received national rankings. 

"I am really confident that 
this is the best team that Albany 
has sent into the SUNYAC's in 
my five years here," said coach 
Joe DcMco. 

Confidence—the altitude ex
pressed again and again by the 
Dane grapplcrs. Perhaps their 
17-3-1 regular season record is 
one cause lor Albany's certain
ty, but more important the 
word "confidence" can mean-
just about everything in wrcstl-

Senior Warren Wray (bottom) and FreshmJari Dave Averi" 
both have solid chances of placing In the SUNYAC's. 

ing. 
"If you don't have con

fidence in yourself, you can 
pack it in," explained senior 
Eddie Morales. "If I go into a 
match confident, I'm not giving 
him (the opponent) any respect, 
That way I wrestle my kind of 
match instead of his." 

However, the emphasis is on 
"confidence, not cockiness," 
stressed All-American Andy 
Seras. Indeed, the Danes have 
no right to be too sure of 
themselves; they will face three 
schools in the SUNYAC's with 
higher national rankings, 
Brockporl, Oswego, and Buf
falo arc ranked one, two and 
seven, respectively, among the 
country's 350 Division III 
schools, while Albany is ranked 
sevetecnth. 

" | think that we are a very 
good dual meet team - but even 
a better tournament team," 
claimed junior Vic Herman. 
The squad captain explained 
that to do well in a tournament 
a team has to have wrestlers 
who can place high enough to 
score points in the force of 
heavy competition. Albany 
boasts up to eight wrestlers whe 
have a solid chance of scoring in 
the SUNYAC's. 

Herman, who has broken two 
Albany school records, will not 
receive top seeding in tonight's 
tourney. Wrestling in the 
heavyweight class, the 
215-pound grappler com
mented, "My chances of winn-

Sophomore All-American Andy 
cond straight SIJNY'A< 

ing have increased because 1 am 
working much harder and with 
more intensity than 1 have all 
year." 

Seras, a champion in last 
year's SUNYAC's, will be the 
favorite at 142 pounds. 
However, still recovering from 
injuries to his clavicle and thigh, 
the sophmore must be careful. 

"I'm close enough to 100 per
cent so 1 can be confident that 

Seras is in training for his sc-

chainpionship title. 

I'm going to win it," said Seras. 
"With two other All-Americans 
it will be a tough weight class - I 
don't expect to breeze through 
it when I am out there, 1 think 
of everyone on the mat as an 
equal." 

Perhaps Albany's hottest 
wrestler has been Spcro 
Theofilatos. The 134-poundcr 
started the season with a 2-3 

continued on page nineteen 

Gregory Lashes Out At Gav't Leaders 
By TERI KAPLOWITZ 

.Social activist Dick Gregory 
alerted a captivated audience in 
the nearly filled Campus Center 
Ballroom Sunday night, to what 
he sees as the "endless con
spiracies of the 'pimps' in 
government." 

Gregory, a comedian-turned 
activist, spoke in a manner 
reminiscent of his comedy 
routine; but instead of being 
funny, his punchlines rang with 
alarming social commentary. 

Gregory suggested the au
dience become more perceptive 
of "governmental dirty deal

ings" in national and interna
tional affairs. 

He accused the FBI of being 
involved in the assassination at
tempt to kill President Reagan. 
Gregory called Reagan "a little 
old jelly bean-eating thug," 
joking that Reagan spelled" 
backwards is " n i g g e r . " 
Gregory felt Reagan is just a 
"puppet" and when he "does 
bad, they'll throw him down." 

Gregory felt the government 
is not building nuclear plants 
for energy conservation pur
poses. "The pimps are making 
nuclear weapons to kill you," 
Gregory charged, and em

phasized that once a country 
dropped a nuclear bomb, there 
would be np chance to retaliate. 

"The Moral Majority is a 
bunch of old white women," he 
claimed, and that if the group 
was really moral, they would 
talk about moral things, such as 
rascism. 

In comparing Ireland and 
Poland's revolutionaries, he 
chided, "If you fight for liber
ty, and they like you, then you 
are called freedom fighters. If 
they hate you, you are called 
guerrillas. If there was a hunger 
strike in Poland, the people who 
starved to death would be seen 

as heroes, while the Irish hunger 
strikers are just called juvenile 
delinquents." 

At one point in his speech, he 
read from FBI memos written in 
1968, which said "Gregory is 
demented," and that "he 
should be neutralized." 

Although his speech was 
geared to.a racially mixed au
dience, Gregory took time to 
single out the Black population. 
He criticized them for not 
knowing the Black national An
them, but being able to sing all 
the Top 40 hits. He said the 
dollars being given to the Black 

continued an /tune eleven 
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Dick Gregory 
"Reagan is a puppet" 
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Funds Allocated to Rehire Popper 

Arlinn Vice l^si(kjii^Woo(^ Popper^ 
Nivih II salaried position in order to remain in Alhiiny 

By JUDIE EISENBERG 

Central Council's Finance 
Committee Sunday night ap
proved the allocation of $2,500 
to pay acting Vice President 
Woody Popper to remain work
ing in the SA office after his 
replacement is elected. 

Popper announced his 
resignation as SA Vice Presi
dent last week. As he is no 
longer a registered student, he 
fell he could not hold any 
elected position in the Student 
Association. 

The money, which will be 
taken from the SA emergency 
spending line, will be dispersed 

as weekly salary over the three 
and one hall' months between 
the upcoming replacement elec
tion and the end of the 
academic year, according to ac
ting Finance Committee Chair 
Scott Kunen. 

The committee approved the 
$2,500 salary al locat ion 
because, Kunen said, "we felt 
we could not deal without (Pop
per)." 

Kunen fell the amount of 
money allocated was 
reasonable, considering what 
Popper's cost of living will be in 
the coming months. 

"Some members of the com
mittee thought he should get 

even more (money)," Kunen 
said, adding that Popper was 
thankful, but declined addi
tional pay. 

Popper needs this salary in 
order to remain in Albany, 
Kunen said, adding that all of 
Popper's financial aid was 
taken away once he lost his stu
dent status. 

The money allocation still has 
to be approved by Central 
Council as a whole, as the newly 
created position of executive 
director, for which the'salary is 
being furnished. 

However, an outline of the 
duties included in this new posi-

eontinued on paw ten 

Wharton is Center of Student Protest 
By LISA MIRABELLA 

When students gather this 
afternoon at SUNY-Central to 
protest cuts to education in the 
proposed 1982-83 budget, they 
will focus their anger on SUNY 
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton 
Jr. and his role in 
the budget pro- Nf-WS 

ces s- />n;j|-«i* 
"I'm an easy ' " O I J O I 

target for the ral
l y , " Wharton admit ted . 
Although Wharton said he 
doesn't mind taking respon
sibility for the decisions he 
makes, he insists the tuition and 
dorm rent increases have not 
been his decisions. 

Nevertheless, since Wharton 
came to head SUNY in 1978 
there have been three $150 dorm 
rent hikes, as well as two tuition 
increases, and he continues to 
be a target of students' ire; for 
example, the question "What 
has SUNY Chancellor Wharton 
done for you?" is seen on the 
rally publicity, along with 
"Don't let Wharton price you 
out of an education." 

Wharton explained the first 
dorm rent increase in 1979 was 
for reparis which were needed in 
dormitories throughout the 
SUNY system. 

The idea of 
"self-sufficiency" for dor
mitories, he said, originated 
after a study of how much state 
dormitory subsidy other state 
schools across the country 
received. 

The findings of the study, ac
cording to Wharton, were that 
New York State allots substan
tially more money to finance 
dormitories in state schools 
than most states. 

SUNY students contend the 
Chancellor does not consider 
their interests in allowing for 
the rent increase. 

"In many SUNY schools 
students must live on campus 
because it is a rural university 
and there is very limited off-
campus hous ing ," SASU 
Delegate Jim Tierncy pointed 
out. "The purpose of the state 
university," Tierncy added, "is 
to provide a quality education 
at a low cost. High housing 

costs will have a great impact in 
limiting accessibility to the 
university." 

Wharton said the subsidy to 
dormitories is unfair in that it is 
only directed to students who 
live on the campuses. He sug
gested that if off-campus 
students were organized they 
might be against all the sub
sidies going to dormatories. 

Wharton did not address the 
rent increases that, according to 
SASU officials, many landlords 
impose when dorm rent is in
creased. 

Students also question a 
possible conflict or interests 
posed by Wharton's holding 
positions on several corporate 
boards while heading a public 
school system. 

Wharton is a member of the 
board of directors of Ford 
Motor Company, Equitable 
Life Assurance and the Car-
nagie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching. Fur
ther, he was recently appointed 
chair of the Rockefeller Foun
dation, of which he has been a 
trustee for several years. 

However, he docs not feel the 
new chairmanship will take 
away from his duties as 
chancellor. He said the new 
position will lake two or three 
more days a year for meeting. 
He added that he may drop a 
few extra activities, which had 
the same level of time involved, 
in order to keep within the ceil
ing of outside activity time he 
has set for himself. 

"Any external activities 1 am 
involved in must be approved 
by the (SUNY) Board of 
Trustees," Wharton said. He 
feels the members of the board 
are very "independent minded" 
and they will not approve 
everything he proposes. 

Wharton also does not view 
his position as a trustee of the 
Ford Motor Company board, 
which has numerous holdings in 
South Africa, as conflicting 
with his strong opposition of 
racial segregation held by the 
government there. 

Wharton said he would be in 
favor of total economic sanc
tions against South Africa, 
although he does not feel a 

Chancellor Wharton 
Focus of student ire 
divestment policy would be ef
fective. 

Wharton's wife Dolores also 
has a corporate career to com
pliment work in the arts which 
brought her an appointment by 
President Ford to the National 
Council for the Arts of the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. 
She serves on the corporate 
boards of directors of Phillips " 
Petroleum Company, the 
Kellogg Company and Gannett 
Newspapers. 

Wharton began his college 
career at the age of 16 whi>n he 

continued on page ten 
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ErioK. Copland 
Attomty at Uw 

Practice Limited to 
Immigration and NattoriaHty UW 

•nd 
Labor Certifications 

488 Broadway. Albany, NY 12207 
(516)434-0175 

COUNSELORS: 
Co-ed children's camp N.E.Pa. 6-22-82. Swim 
(W.S.I)Tennis, Gymnastics, Waterskl, Team Sports, Fine 
Arts, Photography, Dance, Dramatics, Guitar, Resident 
Assistants needed for supervisory positions. Group 
leaders (22-f). Camp Wayne, 12 Allevards St., Lido 
Beach.N.Y. 11561. Include your phone number. 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost Is about the sariui as a 
semester in B U.S. colleqa- $2,389. Price includes jet round 
trip to Seville from New v i r k , room, board, and tuition 
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible 
students. 
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, 
lour days a week, four months. Earn 16 his of credit tequi 
valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two 

year lime spanl Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by 
opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standard 
nod tests show our students' language skills superior to 
students completing two year programs in U.S. 
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements. 
FALL SEMESTER SEPT. tODec. 22/SPRING SEMESTER 
. Feb. 1 • June 1 each year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity Christian College. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 40506 

(A Program ol Trinity Christian Collage) 

C A L L T O L L F R E E for full information 1-800-253-9008 
(In Mich., or II toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect) 

I 

' Luncheon* • Dbmara* Cocktails 
SERVING T a k * ° u t O r d « r " , o f f l c « PartlM 

£ U J S T ' C Opm7DaysAW«rit 
CHINESE M o n . T h u r B i , , A M , . 10 P.M. 
FOOD Fridays & Saturdays 11 A.M 

Sun. 12 Noon 

-10 P.M. 
• I I C M . ^ 

n-9P.M.r| 

434-6333 
134 STATE STREET j . 

fTH€MJU<WlR.N ALBANYH 
l O M e & e RC6T3WJHJIHT 

BARBARA, 
Surprise! Now everyone can know j 

i how much I Love You. Theres not enough j 
| room here to describe exactly how much 
i 

«--i=ji=jsaes!=iesw*=tt=i!=ffiS!=n3saw^ 

DearAldo, 
I've just received an invitation from the Dean to discuss 

my grade point average over dinner. I've always been told 
dinner guests should bring a gift. Would it be appropriate to 
bring a bottle of Cella? 

1.4, 

Dearl.4, 
I'd suggest a case. 

Our Drama Department's production of "Mourning 
Becomes Electra" got some pretty rude reviews. Do you think 
if we served your chilled Cella Lambrusco, Bianco and Rosato 
during the intermission, the audiences would stay? 

Mourning, 
Dear Mourning, 

Maybe. If you promise them a little more of my light, 
refreshing Cella red, white and rose after the final 
curtahl- Chm-a-Cella! 

-fik(k 
ES 

VU 

If you. have a question, send it to me, care of: DearAldo, 
• Post Office Box 839, New York, N.Y. 10018. If 1 use It In 
'» my column, I'll send you a Cella T-shirt. 

Cella 
The light, refreshing wine with a little more sparkle. 

n . , .1 -1 . . i... ,• _ . . . . ( ' , . W V N V i MIH'J nporlrtt by Thf Jm 

| BARBARA, j 

i that Is, but I think you can feel It. I hope 
I 
| we can spend many more Valentines Days 
I together. I also hope I've made you as 
| happy as youve made me. 
| All my love from Great Neck, 

LENNYS 

Mr ©CMHfctt 
Delivery Service 

Thursdays & Fridays 
take-out orders delivered4' to 

uptown campus 
orders taken between 6-8 only 

457-SO 63 
general delivery time 8:45-9:30 
"nominal delivery charge 
starting Feb. II 
Hunan, Szechuan, Mandarin & 

Cantonese pood 
provided by: 

Peking Restaurant 

Tower East Cinema 
presents 

Roger Moore as 007 
in 

For Your Eyes Only 

Friday and Saturday 
February 12 and 13 

7:30 and 10:00 pm LC7 

$1.00 w/tax 
$1.50 w/out tax 

SA Funded 
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Grapplers Prepare for SUNYACs 
continued from back page 
record and finished with a 16-3. 
In addition, the junior's last 
five victories were pins. 

"I got a sense of winning that 
I didn't have before," reasoned 
Thcofilatos on his success. 

Another Dane threat comes 
in the shape of 118- pound Dave 
Averill. Although he achieved 
an outstanding regular season 
record of 17-1, the freshman is 
only hoping for the top three. •' 
"I'll think about the finals 

when I get there," Averill said. 
"But I have to get there first." 

Eight pounds heavier and 
three years older than Averill is 
senior Warren Wray. In what 
could be the "last hurrah" of 
his wrestling career, the 
126-pounder also seeks a place 
finish in the SUNYACs. 

"During the year I've been 
progressing—now I am peaking 
and things are clicking into 
place," Wray noted. "I have 
had close matches with all the 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Intramural* 

Center Rich Cardillo 
I scored five goals, including 
the game winner, in the 
Awsomes A MI A League 2 
Hockey win over the Rorers, 

'9-3. Cardillo has been a 
member of the Awsomes for 

| two years and is noted for his 
excellent stickhandling abili-

I ty. Cardillo is one of the 
scoring leaders on this club, a 
playoff contender for the se-

[ cond straight year. 
Spomumf liy lludwttitr 

Varsity 
Susan Kcilty, a senior on 

the women's swimming and 
diving team, broke three var
sity record during the past 
week. She set new marks in j 
the 50-yard freestyle (0:26.8), 
the 50-yard backstroke 
(0:36.61) and the 100-yard 
individual medley (1:09.36). 
Keilty also holds three other 
records: the 100-yard 
backstroke, the 200-yard 
medley relay and the I 
200-yard freestyle relay. 

guys in my weight class (that 
will be in the SUNYACs), but 
that was in the beginning of the 
year. 

Other Albany hopefuls, such 
as Ed Glcason, Dan Jcron, and 
Morales, also plan on perform
ing well. Gleason went as far as 
losay, "ifevcrythinggocswell I 
should win the tourney." 

Meanwhile, 190-pound 
Morales merely predicted, "if 
my health holds up, I think I'll 
place." 

At first glance il appears that 
the health factor could play a 
major role in Albany's overall 
showing in the SUNYACs at 
Oneonla this year. Of course, 
DeMco points out that every 
other learn has the same pro
blems. 

"There is only two limes 
when you (wrestlers) ate 
healthy. The first lime is on the 
day before the first practice, 
and the second lime is two 
weeks after the last match, The 
champions always go and han
dle the pain," said DeMco. 

Although DeMco claimed 
that he is "just looking for the 
learn to improve," the coach is 
also confident. As he staled 
earlier this week, "Given the 
proper set of circumstances, we 
don't have a guy who can't 
place." 

There is great pressure on 
each wrestler in the SUNYACs 
to place in the top four in his 
weight class. If that plateau is 
achieved, the grapplcr wins a 
berth in the Division III NCAA 
tournament taking place 
February 26 and 27 ai Cortland. 

Spectator Buses to Potsdam 
Saturday, February 2 0 

Albany Great Danes vs. Potsdam Bears 
Tickets ($4) on Sale in University Gym Saturday night, 

/̂  p> February 13 , During the 

DANESy Oneonta Game, and at the 

SA Contact Office on Monday 

Buses Leave University 

TicketerappUea are limited, Buy Early 10AM Saturday 2 / 2 0 

Around the Rim 
By BIFF FISCHER 

The Right Ingredients 
It is without question that college basketball is as exciting a 

spectator sport as there is in America today. Its reputation is 
being tarnished, however, by reports of various violations 
which have placed several schools on NCAA probation. This 
has spread lo the extent that the dominant name in college 
basketball, UCLA, has been slapped with two years of proba
tion for alleged violations. Why are these violations occurring? 

The answer lo the above question, no matter what il relates 
lo, is usually one word—money, and this is no exception. Col
lege sports nowadays is a big bucks business, but to cash in on 
the big money, you have to win. Let's take the NCAA tourna
ment as an example. Last season, each of the 48 competing 
leams received roughly $80,000 for playing their first round 
game, For each successive round a given team reached, the 
figure increased substantially, until it reached a point where a 
cal successful team, especially al a school without big time 

football, could help finance the whole athletic departmeni at 
their school. V 

Willi litis kind of money ready lo be had, the pressure on the 
coaches to cook up a winning recipe is immense, The ad
ministrators can smell thai money pie cooking, if lliey don'l get 
.1 piece of il, they go on! and gel a new cook, ils ihjl simple. 
Directly staled, if a coach does nol win games, he does not slay 
very long. 

I'rohably ihe single mosi important clcmcnl of coaching is 
recruiting. To have a winning leam, one thai can reach that 
48-teitm payoff, you have lo have quality ingredients; Having 
quality ingredients docs nol guarantee a good meal, but very 
few people can make strawberry shortcake out of avocados. 
Maryland, Duke and None Dame are good examples of what 
happens when you stop recruiting successlully. These schools 
have been down in Iheir recruiting, and lllelr iccords arc 
evidence of this. To gel back on lop, lliey are going lo have lo 
get some people who can really play. 

lo he a good recruiter, you have lo convince the prospective 
.ilhlclc 'hat your school is IIV6 lies! place lor him to he. IV you 
icciuil for Soul hern Illinois Univcrsii), I lieu, you have lo coni-
pcle wilh llic entire Midwest for a good prosped. \ on have lo 
convince an 18-ycar old lhal Carhoitdalc, Illinois is a belter 
place for him than Ann Arbor, Soulh llend or St, I i/uis, II' 
UCLA and Miami of Florida have lo cheat lo gel players, how 
lo Virginia lech and liayloi gel players without cheating? Ihe 
answcr-lhcy probably don'l. 

Is is chcaling logivc players some money lo spend while lliey 
arc al school? Obviously, il is ag.iiusl the lilies, In.' arc Ihe 
rules wrong? If a school can make a quaiici of u million dollars 
off of a successful hoop leant, why cau'i Ihe members of lhal 
•cam gel money for laundry or food'.' I .ml nol condoning pay
ing for girlfriends' abortions, and buying new houses and cars 
lor Ihe recruit's family, bul a small allowance would seem lo be 
.a order. This way, players would be less iiilneiable lo payoffs 
loni oilier, less desirable places. 

( ,1 ' i i rg iu 

NC Stale 
use 
Louisville 

This Weekend's Picks 
3 over LSD 
4 over Noire Dame 
9 over Arizona 
18 over Cincinnulli 

Season Record: 19-9 

9151) (We!© 
Teardrop Explosion 

On the day of hearts 
February 14th 

Dedications all day 
Win Teardrop Explodes New 

Album including 
Passionate Friend 

Fleshtunes ai*e coming!! 

' glennpeter 
jewelers 

50 per cent off 
j 14K Gold Chains 
JFree Floating Heart with the purchase of each chain| 

I 
10 per cent Student Discount I 

I ' 
| with this coupon you can receive a 10 per cent B 
j discount on any jewelery not already on. sale. h 

I 
I 
I 

Stuyvesant Store Only 

Master Card, VISA, American Express, 
Diners Club & Carte Blanche I 

..I 




